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Abstract. 

The Czech Republic expresses solidarity with the people in developing 
countries and feels its share of responsibility in addressing global problems 
that are largely related to poverty. Official Development Assistance (ODA) 
is a fully-fledged part of the foreign policy of the Czech Republic and 
contributes to the achievement of its objectives. The Czech Development 
Agency´s (CZDA) core responsibility is to ensure general public support for 
ODA. The Atlas of Official Development Assistance (AODA) created by the 
Departments of Development Studies and Geoinformatics, both of Palacký 
University in Olomouc, brings the new dimensions of geotechnologies and 
digital cartography into the workspace of the CZDA. 

The paper outlines the methodologies followed and technologies used in the 
process of creating the Atlas of Official Development Assistance as well as 
the results of teachers’ involvement within the process. Secondly the paper 
shares best practices experienced during the implementation of ArcGIS for 
Flex as an example of Rich Internet Application (RIA). Thirdly, it 
demonstrates how web atlas technology can be used to improve general 
public support for Official Development Assistance.  
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The Czech Republic expresses solidarity with the people in developing 
countries and feels its share of responsibility in addressing global problems 
that are largely related to poverty. Official Development Assistance (ODA) 
is a fully-fledged part of the foreign policy of the Czech Republic and 
contributes to the achievement of its objectives. The Czech Development 
Agency´s (CZDA) core responsibility is to ensure general public support for 
ODA. The Atlas of Official Development Assistance (AODA) created by the 
Departments of Development Studies and Geoinformatics, both of Palacký 
University in Olomouc, brings the new dimensions of geotechnologies and 
digital cartography into the workspace of the CZDA. 

AODA is a multimedia web atlas application for the ten priority countries 
receiving Official Development Assistance from the Czech Republic. Using 
the Atlas, all Czech institutions interested in international development 
cooperation, as well as high-school teachers (which are the target groups) 
can obtain access to many thematic maps (physical, socio-economic, 
sectional and focused on the territorial priorities of Czech ODA). They are 
also able to get basic information on individual countries and relevant 
Czech projects funded by CZDA. 

In the Czech Republic a comprehensive application, which characterises 
priority countries and projects, did not exist for many decades. Palacky 
University in Olomouc builds awareness of international cooperation not 
only in students and teachers, but also in the wider public, through diverse 
information sources and studies which have an emphasis on attractive and 
user-friendly graphical user interfaces. 

AODA is the first web-based multimedia product aimed at awareness of, 
and education and support for official development assistance in the Czech 
Republic. Through the Atlas all target groups of users (students, teachers, 
the general public) can be involved, either passively by mastering 
knowledge about the problems of developing countries, or actively by using 
the information gained in the planning and implementation of development 
projects. 

Although many web atlas developments have taken place, a number of 
challenges still remain. Exposed to the rapid developments in technology 
and their extensive applications in the world, the advances in visualisation 
still lag behind many countries. A gap still exists between research and 
application areas in the market. Consequently, the economic return from 
applications or the market is insufficient to maintain sustainable 
development, while there is not enough funding from organisation or 
foundation councils.  



 

 

Additionally, the knowledge divided between cartographers, computer 
scientists and subject experts, in this case development cooperation 
workers, causes the web atlas to be more technically oriented than subject 
oriented. Finally, the communication between map designer and atlas users 
needs to be strengthened because there is no good map without an 
understanding of what users need from an atlas. 

In the Czech Republic a comprehensive application which characterizes 
priority countries and projects did not exist for many decades. Palacký Uni-
versity (Olomouc, Czech Republic) builds awareness of international coop-
eration not only in students and teachers but also in the wider public by di-
verse information sources and studies which have an emphasis on attractive 
and user-friendly graphical user interface (Voženílek, 2002). 

 

The research and its goals 

One of the main objectives of systematic research in the field of interna-
tional development cooperation at Palacký University in Olomouc is to 
make information about the priority foreign countries Development Coop-
eration available through a thematic web atlas. It also includes access to 
multimedia methodological materials on international development coop-
eration of the Czech Republic for secondary school teachers. 

The aim of the GIS research at Palacky University is to complete an Atlas of 
Official Development Assistance (AODA), a multimedia web atlas applica-
tion for priority countries in the International Development Cooperation of 
the Czech Republic. Using the Atlas, all Czech institutions with interest in 
international development cooperation (which is the target group of users) 
can obtain access to many thematic maps (physical, socio-economic, sec-
tional and focused on territorial priorities of the Czech ODA). They also are 
able to get basic information on individual countries and relevant Czech 
projects. The Atlas is in the Czech language and its English version is being 
discussed.  

The academic aim of the development part of the AODA, conducted by the 
Department of Development Studies is to deliver a basic socio-economic 
analysis of each country, a description of selected projects of the Czech ODA 
and toolkits for high-school teachers. The technological aspects of the Atlas 
(web framework and cartographic visualisation) have been developed by 
Department of Geoinformatics.  

The projects depicted in AODA are selected in order to provide both sec-
toral and geographical diversity. Besides providing all relevant information 
about national ODA to the Czech general public, the Atlas concept also 



 

 

shows the importance, challenges and forms of poverty eradication in the 
developing countries from the Czech national perspective.  

 

 

Fig. 1 The homepage of the Atlas of Official Development Assistance is de-
signed as a divider into theoretical part, map application and comparison 
part for each country.  

 

Why we chose web atlas? 
AODA is conceived as a multimedia web atlas application. An atlas 

could be presented in the traditional form of a book (analog), but new tech-
nologies have expanded the presentation options to generate map collec-
tions. There are examples of the main advantages of digital web form: 
 

• easy access - maps are accessible through the web environment at 
any time and are provided free of charge 

• interactive control - users can use tools such as zoom, pan, switching 
layers etc. 

• multimedia elements and attractiveness - use of modern and attrac-
tive features for expression of real objects on maps 

• a large amount of information - maps can include a lot of additional 
information in the form of graphs, tables, charts, text labels, etc. 



 

 

• the possibility of extending and updating - possibility of extending 
the content of a web atlas, adding new information, defining new 
themes  
 
The web form can be used to present collections of maps but the 

binding is digital rather than physical. As the possibilities for atlas presenta-
tion have expanded to include non-traditional media, the opportunities for 
innovative mapping and display are increased (Pun-Cheng & Shea, 2003). 
In recent years, the development of web atlases has been very rapid. The 
practical achievements include: 
 

• improvements in the technological process of web atlas production, 
i.e. wider functionality of map servers, 

• the establishment of production management, i.e. a new section in 
national mapping agencies responsible for web atlas administration, 

• developing a large web atlas engineering project, i.e. U.S.A., Swit-
zerland, Canada, Sweden, Germany, 

• establishing engineering standards and technical criteria. 
 
A web atlas is a digital visualised medium incorporating a visual in-

terface and tools to visualise, analyse and explore the spatial phenomena 
and temporal processes, by linking a geo-database with cartographic models 
(Den Worm, 2000). With the development of computer mapping, GIS, 
computer graphics, wide world web, artificial intelligence, virtual reality 
and cognitive science, user-adaptive interaction is being brought into web 
atlas design, development and implementation (Kang & Shneiderman, 
2006). Palacky University in Olomouc has very good facilities for creating a 
web atlas. There are well-equipped laboratories (workstations with GIS ap-
plications, servers), people with experience with large research agenda, in-
cluding several atlas projects (Landscape Atlas of the Czech Republic, Cli-
matic Atlas of the Czech Republic, Atlas of Phenologica Conditions of 
Czechia etc.), and frequent demands from various subjects concerning all 
fields of geoinformatics (spatial database, process modelling, map review-
ing, etc.). 
 

AODA concept and content 

AODA aims to increase interest in and support from the general public, 
students and teachers of secondary schools in the area of International De-
velopment Cooperation. The Atlas is focused not only on the basic physical-



 

 

geographical and socio-economic characteristics, but it also presents the 
development indicators, development opportunities and threats to individ-
ual countries, including sectoral and territorial priorities of the Czech ODA. 
The AODA concept follows the theory of multimedia atlas by Borchert 
(1999).  

The Atlas is divided into map and text parts that are interactively intercon-
nected with an emphasis on the spatial localization of individual projects. In 
addition, the user can use a function which can integrate data in three map 
windows and watch different thematic layers simultaneously.  

The Atlas is designed not only for the general public, but also for teachers at 
schools and universities, as a simple and user-friendly tool that can be used 
when teaching different courses. The Atlas can also be an inspiration for 
both recipient countries and donor countries. Teachers can download work-
sheets for their lectures, including maps and pre-designed tests. 

The atlas is made up of 10 separate sections for each priority country (Af-
ghanistan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Ethiopia, Moldova, Mongolia, Georgia, 
Cambodia, Kosovo, Palestinian territories and Serbia). Each section is de-
signed as a series of thematic maps produced in a sufficiently detailed scale. 
For each country there are available about 50 thematic layers. For example 
choropleth maps of natality, mortality, GDP and other social-economical 
values. The atlas is created as an online application with full interactive 
functionality. Its modularity and the possibility of immediate updating and 
adding content is the main advantage. There is an idea of printing a shorter 
version of the atlas, which still needs to be put into practice.  

 



 

 

Fig. 2 The description of each country provides basic characteristics ap-
pended by flag and multimedia elements such an anthem. 

Fig. 3. The web AODA application shows the chart map of unemployment in 
Ethiopia in 2010. 



 

 

Fig. 4 With comparison function, the user can compare three different lay-
ers/maps synchronized by both place and scale. 

 

The Atlas compilation 

The data, software and technological conditions of the Atlas are as follows: 

• The background data - Ten basic layers for each country in *.shp da-
ta format, free available on http://www.diva-gis.org/gdata. 

• The attribute data - 40 new layers created to present the statistical 
indicators for selected countries from different regions. 

• Data processing - The software product ArcGIS10 was used to create 
the resulting data sets. 

• Publishing data - Map documents in *. mxd format were created and 
published using ArcGIS Server as a public service. 

• The application - Interactive map application based on ArcGIS 
technology Viewer for Flex and add widgets. 

The AODA has been developed in several steps: 

Data collecting - An important step at the beginning of the atlas creation 
was to ensure the availability of the data from the selected countries. In the 
first part the embassies and other offices of individual countries have been 

http://www.diva-gis.org/gdata
http://www.diva-gis.org/gdata


 

 

asked for collaboration. In the second part of data collecting all free and re-
quested data have been gathered. After using various sources, all collected 
data have been verified to ensure the accuracy of topographic and thematic 
components. 

Data pre-processing in GIS - All collected data organised in layers and da-
tabases have been modified and arranged for further needs. For example, 
the data in different coordinate system or separated layers have been edited 
for unified cartographic representation (shapes, colour appearance and leg-
end). Unification into the same format has been processed in GIS (geo-
graphic information system), mainly in ArcGIS software (Esri). It allows the 
opportunity to prepare data more accurately due to Web Map Services 
(WMS) features. Moreover the statistical data values were joined with to-
pology and visualized according to all cartographic rules (Ware, 2004). Fi-
nally, all data are ready for both current and further publishing in the cor-
rect cartography form.  

Text component of the Atlas - The text part of the Atlas is very important 
for general atlas use. The text component of the Atlas consists of basic in-
formation about individual countries, such as characteristics of country, 
capital, language, population and other basic information. There is also a 
flag of the selected country and the user can hear the national anthem. Eve-
ry country also has information about the selected development project – a 
brief description and link to the project implementer. The text component 
of the Atlas is compiled in clear and user-friendly form and provides the 
necessary information suitable for use with the map parts of the Atlas. 

Developing the web interface integrating multimedia atlas elements. The 
main part of the AODA project is a set of interactively linked multimedia 
elements. Beside the textual information about each country, included au-
dio characteristics are also included. At the beginning of the country char-
acteristic the anthem is inserted. The anthem file is ready to play in the web 
browser by interactive audio player, no additional plugin or download is 
required. Especially for educational reasons, the records are in typical and 
official language and voices for each country. Promotional video spots about 
countries are very popular with foreign users. This kind of video is located 
on the YouTube channel and can be freely shared. The animations bring 
additional dimension to two dimensional maps. Due to technology based on 
the RIA concept all animation has been implemented into the map frame-
work. Especially in the map layers where the time component plays a domi-
nant role (typically the changes in ethnic structure, changes of state bor-
ders, etc.), this approach is more effective and provides higher information 
than static maps.  



 

 

Uploading the Atlas to server - When the whole project was successfully 
tested and finally updated, the Atlas files were uploaded to the public server 
of the Department of Geoinformatics, where the Atlas is freely available for 
users all over the world.  

Rich Internet Application 

AODA is based on the concept of Rich Internet Application (RIA). RIA rep-
resents the current trend in publishing spatial outputs via the Internet. In 
fact RIAs is the thin client web application with desktop functionality 
(Meier et al., 2008). Thus, it contributes desktop tools and customs to web 
applications and ensures higher user-friendliness. In principle, RIAs is an 
Internet application that does not strictly stick to the traditional re-
quest/response paradigm. The conventional web pages are created by 
(X)HTML code on the client's side, which is directly interpreted by a web 
browser. Each interaction with a "classical" page means sending a new re-
quest to the server, then the answer is returned as the source code of a new 
page. This does not apply to RIA. 

There are several RIA key characteristics. Direct interaction - RIA uses a 
wider spectrum of control elements which makes higher efficiency and us-
er-friendliness while traditional web applications provide user-interaction 
limited to several basic control elements (i.e. checkboxes, radio buttons and 
form fields). In RIA, users can, for example, directly edit page elements or 
change them using drag&drop tools and also perform operations such as 
gradually going through maps and other images. RIA contains complemen-
tary technologies such as real-time streaming, high-performance client-side 
virtual machines and local caching mechanisms that can reduce latency 
(waiting time) and speed up response. Better feedback - The ability to 
change a portion of a web page without reloading makes it possible for RIA 
to provide the user with quicker and more accurate feedback, real-time con-
firmation of actions and choices, as well as detailed information and error 
messages. Impact on performance - Depending on the application and net-
work connection, RIA applications are more efficient than classical ones 
(Meier et al., 2008). 

The real RIA solution started with the Flex technology by Adobe. The tech-
nology has been under development since 2004 and only received the pub-
licity it deserved in 2007, when it was issued (in version 2) as open source. 
The basic idea of Flex is the use of the Flash technology for the user inter-
face. Thanks to a toolbox based on the Eclipse environment (also known as 
IDE) it is easy to prepare an interactive user interface that runs in any web 
browser with Flash support. 



 

 

The worldwide leader in GIS software, Esri company, developed own Flex 
client called “ArcGIS for Flex”. It is based on the ArcGIS server, with the 
aim of creating a highly interactive Web map application that supports the 
display of spatial data, interactive querying, data extraction and editing on 
the screen, geocoding, printing, etc. ArcGIS for Flex is a ready-to-deploy 
application, which is designed for developers who want to customize the 
appearance, functionality, and content of their mapping applications. The 
developers can combine GIS-based Web services from the ArcGIS Server 
with other Web content, which can be displayed in dynamic mapping appli-
cations over the Web or on the desktop. Users can transform their local da-
ta into a visually rich interactive map, query and display GIS data features 
and attributes, locate addresses, identify features, and perform complex 
spatial analytics. 

 

AODA in the use of Official Development Assistance 

One of the very important parts of the ODA is in working with the general 
public in the donor country, to ensure a positive perception of the Official 
Development Aid as well as sustainable development (UNWCED, 1987). 
The Czech Republic has continued with its ODA following on from the pre-
vious activities of Czechoslovakia till 1989. In that time Czech ODA was af-
fected by the logic of the Cold War and the bi-polar division of the world. In 
that time, the only ODA was with “non-European socialist” countries and 
countries of “special interest”. Two countries in the South-East Asian region 
in the Czech ODA are the remains of the cooperation from these times.  

With membership of the OECD and the European Union in 1995, and 2004 
respectively, the ODA of the Czech Republic increased and currently the 
country is aiming at 0,13% of the GDP yearly.  

As one of the target groups of the project is high-school teachers, the toolkit 
is also a fundamental part of the atlas. The toolkit is designed to help teach-
ers incorporate basic information about the ODA into the school curricula 
and provide students basic answers to the question “How does the Czech 
Republic fight global poverty in developing countries?”  

The toolkit consists of a detailed socio-economic analysis of the country, 
accompanied with maps, pictures and leading questions, which can be used 
in the classroom. Every toolkit also has a section with further references 
and links. The toolkits are freely available on the webpage of the Atlas.  

The methodological guideline was compiled for educators. It is related to 
the Atlas content (10 countries) in the form of methodological toolkits. Be-
sides the toolkits the authors are developing a consulting toolkit. 



 

 

  

Discussions and conclusions  

In today's world, digital solutions have become an educational environment 
for schools and the general public in their daily work and are therefore su-
perb tools for the dissemination of information about the Official Develop-
ment Assistance of the Czech Republic. 

The importance of technology in every aspect of atlas making does not di-
minish the essential role that the cartographer plays. Maps are drawn by 
people, not computers. The content of the graphics must be kept para-
mount, the technical aspects are secondary. Computers cannot replace the 
cartographic knowledge and skill required to make good maps. So even with 
the increased capabilities of technology in the cartographer’s workplace, it 
is still ultimately the cartographer who is responsible for the beauty and ac-
curacy of the map, and who can take pride in a job well done. 

The compiled Atlas of the Official Development Assistance is the first web-
based multimedia product aimed at awareness, education and support for 
international development assistance in the Czech Republic. Through the 
Atlas all target groups of users, including students, teachers and the general 
public are involved passively by mastering knowledge about the problems of 
developing countries and/or actively by using the information in the plan-
ning and implementation of development projects. Currently, the Atlas is 
freely available online.  

Secondary schools teachers and students can use it while studying different 
subjects. By accessing multimedia methodological documents about Czech 
Official Development Assistance to secondary school teachers, the AODA 
facilitates the difficult acquisition of new and progressive teaching materi-
als. On the other hand, the general public interested in Czech ODA can find 
useful information about how the Czech government supports our priority 
countries. As with every project, there are strong and weak sides to the ap-
plication. The primary challenge was data acquisition for selected countries. 
The fact that some of the projects were implemented a decade ago signifi-
cantly increased the difficulty of the data collection. In some cases even the 
Czech consulates do not possess adequate and up-to-date information.  

Another major challenge was to convince students and teachers to actually 
use the atlas in their classes. There are still a fair amount of Czech teachers 
resisting the use of digital technologies in their teaching. 

From the technical point of view, the main constraint was interoperability. 
The spatial part of the Atlas requires Adobe Flash plug-in in order to launch 
and some mobile devices do not support Flash technology. It means that 



 

 

users with mobile devices are currently not able to use the map part of the 
atlas.  

Although many web atlas developments have taken place, a number of chal-
lenges still remain. Exposed to rapid developments in technology and their 
extensive applications in the world, advances in visualisation still lag be-
hind many countries. The gap still exists between research and application 
areas to the market. Consequently, the economic return from applications 
or marketing is insufficient to maintain sustainable development, where 
there is not enough funding from organization or foundation councils. Ad-
ditionally, the knowledge divide between cartographers and computer sci-
entists, causes the atlas to be more paper map oriented or more technically 
oriented. Finally, communications between map designer and atlas users 
needs to be strengthened because there is no good map without under-
standing what users need from the atlas (Voženílek, 2005). 
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